LECTURER’S
BOOK OF FUN& GAMES
OREGON STATE GRANGE

Recipe For Family
Life

2 or more people
2 ½ Cups of Love
¼ Cup of Peace
9 Tablespoons of Faith
6 Tablespoons of Trust
1 ¼ Cups of Caring
7 Tablespoons of Forgiveness
5 Teaspoons of Sharing
Mix all ingredients together gently.
The result is a happy family full of
Love, Peace, Faith, Trust, Caring,
Forgiveness and Sharing.
Recipe from Linda Dorland, Master of
Washington Grange #313

THE WORLD OF
POSSIBILITIES
The Lecturer’s department is truly a horse of many
colors. Our role is constantly changing, if we are giving
our position in the Grange justice. We carry a heavy
and important role as Lecturer. With skilled leadership
and imagination our duties can be filled with thought,
warmth, fellowship and fun.
Never take lightly the role of Lecturer, we have big
shoes to fill.
Should we look back at some of Oregon State
Grange’s successful Lecturer’s we will bow in
humility and strive to give the office our highest
standard of achievement.
Remember, we cannot do it alone. We are a part of
the team and we have the luxury of following in the
footsteps of some very talented and thoughtful
Lecturers.

My Mentor & Friend

Agnes Hendren
We all have that special someone who we look up to.
They possess qualities that we all wish we could carry on
because deep down inside we know we lack those
qualities and they are certainly worth carrying on. So we
practice and mimic. We share what we have learned and
pay tribute to our predecessors, our teachers and
heroes of our past and future.
My family is first in line followed by very
dear friends. My Uncle, Ronald McElroy
was Master of Leedy Grange for several
years, next to him is Agnes Hendren,
Lecturer of Leedy Grange and her
husband to the right, Floyd Hendren,
Agricultural Chairman and tug boat
captain.
My uncle liked windup toys and Floyd
required hip waders when he spoke. Agnes
was the rays of sunlight, full of warmth and joy. She
could put a smile on even the stony harden faces of
despair.
The combination gave me material for a lifetime of
stories, entertainment and pieces of information to
draw from and which I feel privileged to share with you.

Verla Walters. Lecturer of Lone Pine Grange No. 752; a
shoe race, men versus the women.

A man brought a dead dog to the vet.
As he laid the dog on the examination table the
vet pulled out his stethoscope, placed it on the
dog’s chest, shook his head and said, “I’m sorry
but your dog is dead.”
The dog owner not believing the veterinarian
wanted a second opinion.
The Vet brought in a Labrador who went to work sniffing
the corpse and after a few moments shook his head and
said “Woof.”
The Vet then brought in a cat, which walked around the
poor dog several times and “meowed.” The cat then left
the room and the veterinarian handed the dog owner a
bill for $600.00.
The dog owner in shock yelled at the doctor. “$600.00
just to tell me my dog is dead!?”
The veterinarian shook his head and explained, “If you
had taken my word, it would have been $50.00. But with
the Lab work and Cat scan, the bill just kept adding up.”

SNOWBALL’s IN JULY
Make a row of folding chairs facing each other.
Give each individual a set of papers, like the
Oregonian to remove each page and crumple up into
a ball.
Once they have their stash of newspaper balls have
them throw the newspapers balls at each other.

Paper Airplanes
You are never too old to play games - see who
can throw the farthest

What happened to the dog that swallowed a firefly?
It barked with de-light!
What do you call a dinosaur with a extensive
vocabulary?
A thesaurus.

What do you get if you tie two bikes together?
Siamese Schwinns

Why are frogs so happy?
They eat whatever bugs them
What do you call having your grandma on speed dial?
Instagram.

